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Abstract

The aim of this study is to analyse the prosodic features of a corpus of audio descrip-
tions in Spanish to determine the user preferences, both sighted and persons with 
sight loss. The analysis is contextualised by a thorough review of the guidelines and 
recommendations on voicing audio description. The corpus analysis is based on 10 
audio descriptions produced by Spanish professionals. The audio descriptions are 
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analysed in terms of duration, pitch and amplitude. Then a perception test involving 
60 participants (31 persons with sight loss and 29 sighted persons) is carried out, 
using both male and female voices. This research has provided new knowledge in 
this field and has shown how preferences correlate with certain prosodic values. The 
results provide food for thought for service providers when selecting the most suitable 
voices for audio description.

Keywords: Audio description; Prosody; Media Accessibility; Speech Analysis; 
Perception.

Resumen

El objetivo de este estudio es analizar los rasgos prosódicos en un corpus de audiodes-
cripciones en español para determinar las preferencias de usuarios con y sin pérdida 
de visión. El análisis supone una revisión de las recomendaciones sobre la locución 
que aparece en las guías. El corpus de análisis está constituido por 10 audiodescripcio-
nes de locutores profesionales masculinos y femeninos. Se ha analizado la duración, 
el tono y la amplitud que se emplean en los enunciados emitidos. Posteriormente, 
se ha llevado a cabo un test de percepción en el que han participado 60 sujetos (31 
personas con pérdida de visión y 29 sin pérdida de visión). Esta investigación ha 
servido para establecer las preferencias de los hablantes relacionadas con los valores 
prosódicos Los resultados pueden contribuir a una mejor selección de las voces de 
los audiodescriptores.

Palabras clave: Audiodescripción; Prosodia; Accesibilidad a los medios; Análisis de 
habla; Percepción.

1. Introduction

Audio description (AD) is an intersemiotic translation in which visuals are 
translated into words. The aim of an AD is that a person who cannot access 
the visuals can actually understand, enjoy and engage with an audiovisual 
content, thanks to this additional audio information. Research into AD has 
been developed within the field of audiovisual translation and media accessi-
bility with descriptive and experimental approaches (for example, Villoslada, 
2018, in Spanish). Topics that have been dealt with in the literature include 
the AD of diverse filmic, linguistic and cultural elements (Maszerowska, 
Matamala and Orero 2014), often relying on case studies but also with some 
corpus-based approaches (Salway 2007; Jiménez Hurtado & Seibel 2012; 
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Matamala to be published shortly). More recently experimental studies have 
approached the reception of diverging AD strategies (Mazur & Kruger 2012; 
Igareda & Matamala 2012) using different methodological tools, such as 
questionnaires, surveys or eye-tracking studies.

Despite this increasing research, investigations into voicing are still scarce. 
The main focus in this regard has been the comparison of human-voiced with 
text-to-speech AD (Szarkowska 2011; Fernández-Torné & Matamala 2015), 
the application of sound techniques (López, Kearney & Hofstädter 2016), 
and the reception by end-users of diverging strategies (Matamala et al. to be 
published shortly). Iglesias-Fernández, Martínez Martínez & Chica Núñez 
(2015) have also carried out a small-scale study in which they have shown 
how the congruence of the describer’s voice with the scene together with 
the quality of the voice favour more positive assessments by users. However, 
to the best of our knowledge, there has been no thorough prosodic analysis 
of AD features despite its importance which has already been highlighted 
by Sánchez Mompeán (2018). Fryer (2016) also stresses the importance of 
prosody so that the describer and the description are perceived as trustworthy 
and authentic.

This article aims to describe the prosodic features of a corpus of Spanish 
AD. The corpus is made up of 10 AD in Spanish of the same short film, “What 
happens while—”, by Núria Nia. Although all 10 producers were given the 
same instructions –to produce an AD based on professional standards- the 
result is a corpus of diverging AD not only in terms of content selection 
(Matamala 2018) but also in terms of voicing. This article focuses on this last 
aspect by describing, first of all, the main prosodic features of each AD i.e. 
intonation groups, duration, pitch (average F0), and amplitude. Then, six of 
them (three male and three female) with diverging prosodic features are used 
to design a perception test with the aim of determining preferences by users 
with both normal sight and persons with sight loss (PSL).

The article begins with an overview of how standards, guidelines and 
handbooks approach voicing in AD. Section 2 describes the methodology 
and corpus used in the descriptive part of the study, as well as the results 
(acoustic analysis). Section 3 presents and reports on the results obtained in 
our second phase (perceptive analysis). The article, which aims to start to fill 
a gap in AD research, concludes with suggestions for future research.
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2. Voicing in AD: an overview

Fryer (2016: 88) acknowledges that describers have been traditionally 
“encouraged to use a particularly neutral way of speaking” and “a neutral 
delivery has come to be recognized as ‘the norm’”. However, it is often advised 
to take into account the specific features of each production. Snyder (2014: 
47) considers vocal skills to be one of the four fundamental elements of AD: 
“We make meaning with our voices”, he states, and adds that the “voicer’s 
delivery should be consonant with the nature of the material being described”. 
Generally speaking, there seem to be slightly different approaches to voicing 
which may depend on the tradition: Cabeza-Cáceres (2013) describes Spanish 
and German voicing as “uniform”, British AD voicing as “adapted” and USA 
AD voicing as “emphatic”. The first one is flat, the second one adapts the 
prosodic features to the original content, and the third one is more expressive. 
Cabeza-Cáceres compared these three styles with users and found that the 
choice of style does not affect comprehension. He also observed that there 
is no user agreement as far as enjoyment is concerned: the same number 
of users liked and rejected the uniform and emphatic intonations (Cabeza-
Cáceres 2013: 331).

Our corpus of study is in Spanish, and the standard which governs its 
production is UNE 153020 (AENOR 2005). In terms of voicing, the standard 
indicates that the particular voices must be selected according to the types of 
voice needed (male, female, adult, young) and using the appropriate tone for 
each work. The standard recommends that voices must be clear and voicing 
must be neutral with appropriate intonation, rhythm and vocalization, with-
out further clarification of what this exactly means.

It is also interesting to see different approaches in other standards, guide-
lines and recommendations regarding voicing. The international ISO (2005) 
standard indicates that the narrator should have good native language skills 
and the ability to articulate. It advises that the same style of narration should 
be followed consistently within the same content and recommends that the 
voice of the narrator complements the content being described. There is an 
acknowledgement that “often trained actors are employed as narrators and 
use their talent to infuse the description with appropriate emotive charac-
teristics” (ISO 2015: 12). As regards AD styles of narration, it differentiates 
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between newsreader style (which relays information in a serious manner), 
commentator style (which provides entertainment), first person (taking a 
first person role) and third person.

At the European level, the ADLAB guidelines (Remael, Reviers & 
Vercauteren 2015: 57) explain that, in the AD process, the client will choose 
a voice talent with voice qualities that match the film’s genre and style. They 
also acknowledge the lack of research about which voices match each film 
genre, but state that the choice is often based on the contrast with the voices 
in the dialogues or on the genre or style of the film. This approach is not 
always transferred into national guidelines or recommendations.

The Broadcasting Authority of Ireland guidelines (BAI 2012: 2) recom-
mend using a neutral voice but also consider it important “to add emotion at 
different points in different films to suit the mood and the plot development. 
[...] The description should not, however, become a performance in its own 
right”. Neutral speech is also the recommendation in the Greek guidelines 
(Georgakopoulou 2008), although this neutrality seems to refer more to 
the language being used rather than the actual voicing. German guidelines 
by Benecke & Dosch (2004) devote a specific section to AD voicing. They 
explain that they prefer describers from within the author’s production team, 
rather than outsiders, because the latter are prone to adding interpretations. 
Nevertheless, it is interesting to note how German guidelines also refer to 
a change of attitude: although they initially considered that the describer 
should remain neutral, it seems that humorous productions have forced 
them to revise this approach. This balance between neutrality and adapta-
tion to the film is also suggested in the French guidelines by Morisset & 
Gonant (2008), who specifically indicate that the voice should be adjusted 
to the emotion of the scene and to the rhythm of the action but should 
maintain a certain neutrality. ITC guidance on standards for AD (2000: 
8) recommends a “clear, pleasant and expressive voice” for the describers 
and indicate that PSL “tend to hold strong opinions about people’s voices. 
If they do not like the voice, they will not listen”. They expand on the fea-
tures of the AD delivery in the following terms: “Good audio description 
should be unobtrusive and neutral but not lifeless or monotonous and the 
delivery should be in keeping with the nature of the programme” (AD 2000: 
10). In Poland the Polish National Broadcasting council guidelines do not 
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include any suggestions on voicing but the recommendations produced by 
Szymańska, & Strzymiński (2010) advise that the speaker’s voice should cor-
respond to the nature of the programme and should not distract users. They 
consider that good AD should be neutral and discreet but not monotonous 
and uniform. Excessive modulation is also to be avoided according to the 
recommendations by the Polish Foundation for Culture Without Barriers 
(Künstler et al. 2012).

The American Council of the Blind (2009), in its 3.1. updated version 
of the AD-ACB-ADP guidelines, stresses that meaning is communicated by 
voices through pronunciation, enunciation, breath control, volume, pause, 
inflection, pace, tempo, phrasing, and tone. These guidelines advocate speak-
ing clearly and at a speed that can be understood, adapting vocal delivery to 
the nature of the material described. LARRS guidelines (n.d) also consider 
that the narrator’s voice should match the product. Netflix (n.d.) is rather 
more specific and, in a section dedicated to voicing, gives advice on the speech 
rate (160 words per minute), audio mix (AD should be mixed to sound as 
though it was part of the original content), describer consistency (the same 
voice should be used for all episodes or movie sequels) and vocal approach. 
In this regard, the recommendation is that the “delivery of the description 
should match the volume, pace, tone and rhythm of the content”, the voice 
should be distinguishable from other voices but should not be “distracting or 
animated in such a way as to disrupt the objectivity of the narration by becom-
ing the voice of a performer”. In the Canadian Described Video Best Practices 
(AMI & CAB 2013) there is a specific section on style and tone (delivery and 
narration), with no specific items or emphasis on neutrality, intonation or 
prosodic features. In fact, the approach focuses more on language use. The 
only reference to voicing states that, when a content includes a describer and 
a narrator, they should be easily differentiated. The other recommendations 
concern technical specifications of the recordings.

Finally, in Australia, Mikul (2010: 11) states the AD should not draw 
attention to themselves, and the describer “should blend seamlessly with 
the rest of the audio”.

To sum up, there are slightly different approaches to voicing in AD 
but they all have in common indications that are often vague and open to 
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interpretation. Many of them seem to promote a neutral AD while advising 
to take into account the nature of the material. However, it is not totally clear 
what it is meant by this. There is no doubt that more research on prosodic 
features is needed using established measurements in phonetics, so that future 
guidelines or revisions of current guidelines can incorporate research results.

3. Describing the prosodic features of a corpus of AD

In the descriptive stage of our research a corpus of 10 AD in Spanish was 
analysed. The methodological aspects and results will now be discussed.

3.1. Methodological aspects

The 10 professional AD were obtained from the Visuals Into Words (VIW) 
corpus (Matamala 2018), the only existing open-access corpus that allows 
to compare different audio descriptions on a single content. VIW aimed to 
develop a multimodal and multilingual corpus of AD using a single stimulus. 
The corpus is built upon a short film, What happens while. The film was espe-
cially created for the project by the Catalan film director Núria Nia in order 
to have copyright clearance (Matamala & Villegas 2016). The short film is 14 
minutes long and portrays how different characters, namely a student, a busi-
nessman and a retiree, approach time. The film was originally shot in English, 
and it was then dubbed into Spanish and Catalan by the same dubbing actors 
in a professional studio in Barcelona. All the versions are available open access 
on the project website: http://pagines.uab.cat/viw/. Audio descriptions were 
commissioned from professionals in all three languages. They produced an 
.mp4 file containing the final mix, a time-coded script, as well as the sound 
files. Apart from the professional AD, some students also volunteered and 
provided written AD without a recorded version. The corpus has a total of 
47 AD: 30 professional (10 per language) and 27 non-professional (10 in 
Spanish and 7 in Catalan).

The subcorpus used for our analysis is made up of the Spanish AD pro-
duced by professionals, as described in Table 1, which also indicates whether 
the voice talent was male or female. The corpus is made of 6,191 words 
spread across 480 AD units. Each AD unit has been divided into intonation 

http://pagines.uab.cat/viw/
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groups. AD units can be defined as the textual segments related to the visual 
representation. In other words, AD units are intersemiotic translations of 
the visuals into spoken words, and they are inserted in the gaps where there 
is generally no dialogue and no relevant music or sounds. An intonation 
group can be defined as the minimal fragment delimitated by pauses or tonal 
changes, usually corresponding to punctuation marks. They are also known 
as intonational phrases (IP) in the field of Phonology (Cruttenden, 1997). In 
this sense, there are more intonation groups than AD units. The ratio shows 
the relationship between AD units and intonation groups and, therefore, 
whether the describers are following the punctuation marks available on 
the open access script to establish prosodic boundaries. The results show 
that describers deliver more intonation groups than AD units and do not 
really take punctuation into account to introduce prosodic boundaries (silent 
pauses and tonal inflections).

Service provider
Female/Male 

voice
AD 

units
Intonation 

groups
Ratio

Aptent Female 67 150 0.44

Aristia Female 57 84 0.67

CEIAF Female 51 103 0.49

Edsol Producciones Male 40 96 0.42

Ericsson Male 45 92 0.49

Kaleidoscope Female 42 112 0.37

Navarra de Cine Male 39 108 0.36

SDI Media Female 60 112 0.53

Soni2 Male 42 128 0.33

Trágora Male 37 131 0.28

Table 1. Corpus features

The companies are representative of the AD service providers in Spain and 
have different profiles. There are Spanish companies which specialise in 
access services: Aptent Soluciones is a Madrid-based company created in 
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2011 which provides accessibility solutions with a strong technological com-
ponent. Aristia is a Madrid-based company which has specialised in providing 
AD and audioguides since 1993, especially for the Spanish national blind 
organisation ONCE. CEIAF, created in 2002 and based in Seville, provides 
AD and subtitling for the deaf and hard-of-hearing, especially for the Spanish 
RTVE television service. Other companies, such as Trágora Traducciones, 
offer different types of translation service including AD. There are audio-
visual production studios that also provide AD: this is the case with Edsol 
Producciones, based in Madrid, and Soni2, in Córdoba. There is a different 
profile with Kaleidoscope, a Granada NGO created in 2013, that promotes 
universal accessibility and specialises in museum and cultural heritage acces-
sibility as well as training. Navarra de Cine is a company which promotes 
accessibility with an emphasis on film festivals. Two international players 
are SDI Media and Ericsson, with offices in Spain, that provide AD as well as 
many other local services.

In order to carry out the prosodic analysis, the 10 audio files were seg-
mented into intonation groups. Figure 1 shows an example of speech analysis 
with PRAAT (Boersma & Weenink 2018). The AD units were divided into 
intonation groups and F0 values (Hz), average amplitude (dB) and duration 
(ms) were measured for each group. These parameters allowed us to identify 
differences among speakers.

F0 values measure pitch, which is considered to be an indicator of voice 
quality. Average amplitude is related to volume: the greater the amplitude, the 
greater the amount of energy carried by the wave and the more intense the 
sound will be. Intensity is perceived as the loudness of the sound. Duration 
is related to the length of the units and to the speech rate of the describers. 
The higher the average duration values in an intonation group, the lower the 
speech rate will be. Figure 1 shows the intensity with a dotted line and the 
F0 frequency (melodic contour) with a continuous line.
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Figure 1. Example of speech analysis with the PRAAT program

3.2. Results

Although no instructions were given to service providers, 50% chose a female 
voice and 50% chose a male voice. The choice of a male or female voice is 
sometimes connected to the characters that appear on the scene. If there are 
more female characters, it seems that male voices are preferred, and viceversa, 
although in some countries the choice may also be related to the genre. In 
this particular 14-minute film there are two male characters and two female 
characters, as well as a female off-screen voice. This probably explains no 
clear preference for a female or male voice by the providers.

As far as prosodic features are concerned, Table 2 summarises the values 
obtained for each female describer, with average values and standard devia-
tions for duration, pitch and amplitude.
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Service 
provider

Duration Pitch Amplitude

IG (ms) sd. (ms)
mean
(Hz)

sd. 
(Hz)

Mean
(dB)

sd.
(dB)

Aristia 1736.95 764.31 135.85 7.2 67.4 0.9

Aptent 1590.84 894.20 200.12 10 75.4 1.4

CEIAF 1814.93 1057.34 191.41 14.12 59.8 2.6

Kalidoscope 1052.72 486.8 164.21 19.7 58.8 3.0

SDI 1616.58 868.7 171.37 15.6 66.65 6.8

Table 2. Prosodic parameters of female describers: mean values and deviations

When the average F0 values, amplitude and duration are compared, one can 
observe that Aristia’s describer has the lowest pitch (F0) and a high volume. 
Her speech rate compared to the rest of the group is slightly higher (11.9% 
above the mean value, 1552 ms of all the female describers). Aptent’s describer 
has the highest pitch, the highest volume and her mean duration value is quite 
close to the female average (1552 ms). Kaleidoscope’s describer has a low 
pitch and also has the lowest voice volume and lowest duration (hence, the 
highest speech rate). CEIAF’s describer shows a high pitch with a low voice 
volume and the highest duration. Finally, the SDI describer has duration, 
pitch and amplitude values very close to the average of each parameter (1552 
ms, 172 Hz and 65 dB, respectively). Based on these features, voices which 
were further from the average in terms of duration, pitch and amplitude were 
chosen in designing the perception test.

As far as the male describers are concerned, Table 3 shows the results 
obtained in the prosodic analysis.
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Service 
provider

Duration Pitch Amplitude

IG (ms) sd.(ms)
mean
(Hz)

sd. (Hz)
Mean
(dB)

sd.
(dB)

Ericsson 1801.97 1040 101.71 14.30 64.27 2.23

Soni2 1230.17 688 121.33 8.44 69.82 2.42

EdSol 1363.66 627 89.29 7.22 65.24 1.78

Navarra 1324.26 569.7 101.03 15.11 65.36 2.76

Trágora 1974.62 1182 100.04 8.93 65.31 1.32

Tabla 3. Prosodic parameters of male describers: mean values and desviations

The average duration of intonation groups shows clear differences between 
two groups of describers: on the one hand, those with a higher duration are 
the Ericsson and Trágora describers, which implies a slower speech rate; on 
the other hand, Soni2, Edsol and Navarra’s describers, with an average lower 
duration, read the audio description scripts faster. Average F0 values show 
that the Edsol describer has the lowest-pitch voice while the highest-pitch 
voice belongs to the Soni2 describer. The other describers have similar values. 
As regards amplitude values, there are almost no differences among the male 
describers, although the Soni2 shows the highest volume and Ericsson has 
the lowest volume. There does not seem to be a correlation between the type 
of company and the type of voicing. According to these characteristics, voices 
which are further from the average in terms of duration, pitch and amplitude 
were chosen for the perception test.

4. Perception research

The second step was a perception test with users aiming to elicit user pref-
erences in terms of voices. Section 4.1. presents the methodological design 
and 4.2. reports on user feedback.

4.1. Methodological aspects

The perception test followed a procedure approved by UAB’s ethical commit-
tee and lasted approximately 30 minutes. The perception test was completed 
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by 62 participants. Two male participants were excluded to avoid a possible 
gender bias. Finally, data from all 60 female participants were analyzed. In 
order to determine the effect of sight, they were divided into two groups: 29 
sighted participants, 31 persons with sight loss. Sighted participants were 
contacted through email and PSL were contacted through a user association. 
They were asked to give their informed consent and were asked whether they 
were sighted or PSL.

18 stimuli were created for the test. Each of them was composed by two 
voices. 3 males and 3 females had been selected. The voices were chosen 
using the descriptive analysis outlined above (Section 2). The three voices 
that offered the greatest contrasts from a prosodic point of view were selected: 
Aptent, Aristia and Kaleidoscope for female voices, and Edsol Producciones, 
Ericsson and Soni2 for male voices. Female and male voices were not mixed 
in the experiment. Table 4 summarises the features of the female voices 
selected, and Table 5 summarises the features of the male voices selected. 
1,080 answers were analysed, 60 for each comparison (60*3 female compar-
ison + 60*3 male comparison).

Data collection was performed online. Participants responded to the test 
using an online form. They had to choose in each pair the voice they pre-
ferred. Answers were collected in an Excel file for further statistical analysis. 
Data were submitted to a SPSS software program (25 v.). Chi-square tests 
were performed. In all these tests, the independent variable was the answers 
and the dependent variable was the group (sighted vs. PSL).

Each sample contained a comparable segment of AD. Although it could 
be argued that AD must be assessed in the context of an audiovisual product, 
a basic experimental approach was prioritised and samples were shown in 
isolation. Background knowledge is needed before designing more complex 
experiments in ecologically valid settings, which will be a necessary follow-up 
of this investigation.
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Speech rate Pitch Amplitude

Speaker_1 (Aptent) + + +

Speaker_2 (Aristia) - - +

Speaker_3 (Kalidoskope) + - -

Table 4. Female voices: prosodic features

Speaker 1 has a higher speech rate and a higher volume and pitch. Speaker 
2 is characterised by her volume, and Speaker 3 features a higher speech rate.

Speech rate Pitch Amplitude

Speaker_1 (Edsol) +/- - +/-

Speaker_2 (Ericsson) - + -

Speaker_3 (Soni2) + + +

Table 5. Male voices: prosodic features

To select male describers, the pitch was the key feature, as there are no big 
differences in amplitude values (see Section 2.2). Speaker 1, Edsol’s describer, 
has the lowest-pitch voice and an average speech rate. Ericsson’s voice talent 
has a high pitch, a low volume and a low speech rate. Finally, Speaker 3 
(Soni2) has the highest pitched voice as well as a higher amplitude (and, 
therefore, volume) and a higher speech rate.

4.2. Perception Results

As regards female voices, the results show differences only when Speaker 2 is 
compared to Speaker 3 (see Table 6). In spite of the percentage differences, 
both types of informants (sighted users and PSL) prefer Speaker 2. The same 
results are obtained when Speaker 1 is compared to Speaker 3. Both types of 
users do not like Speaker 3 (Figure 2). Speaker 3 was characterised by a low 
pitch, the lowest voice volume and the highest speech rate.
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Figure 2. Speaker 3 (right column always) in comparison to the other two speakers

Comparing sighted users with PSL, there are no statistical differences between 
speakers 1 and 2 (see Table 6). It seems that sighted users find Speaker 1 more 
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pleasant, and PSL prefer Speaker 2 (Figure 3). The data seem to indicate a 
preference for a voice featuring no high pitch or speech rate among visually 
impaired users and a preference for voices with higher prosodic values for 
sighted users.

Figure 3. Speaker 1 (left column) compared to Speaker 2 (right column)

Comparison Chi2

Speaker 1 vs Speaker 3 p=0.07

Speaker 2 vs Speaker 3 p=0.03***

Speaker 1 vs Speaker 2 p=0.3

Table 6. Significance Level (users*speakers) in the comparison of female voices

As regards male voices, there are no differences between sighted participants 
and PSL when selecting the voice that they find more pleasant (Table 7). They 
both prefer Speaker 2 and do not like Speakers 1 and 3. This response can be 
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observed in Figure 6. A higher pitch with the lowest volume and a low speech 
rate (actually the lowest in the male speakers selected for the perception test) 
characterised the voice preferred by users. Maximum prosodic values are 
rejected in a male describer.

Comparison Chi2

Speaker 1 vs Speaker 3 p=0.6

Speaker 2 vs Speaker 3 p=0.2

Speaker 1 vs Speaker 2 p=0.7

Table 7. Comparison of male voices
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Figure 4. Percentages of pleasantness ratings related to the type of users (sighted and 
PLS listening to each speaker)
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5. Conclusions

The way in which an AD is delivered is as important as the way in which 
it is written. Recommendations, guidelines and handbooks such as those 
mentioned in section 2 acknowledge this fact (Snyder 2014, ISO 2015, Fryer 
2016). However, the advice given is often vague. We need to use linguistic 
tools to analyse prosodic values if we want to go beyond impressionistic sug-
gestions and make research-based recommendations. This study is just a first 
step on a topic that merits more in-depth research: prosody in AD.

Using a corpus analysis our investigation has shown the prosodic values 
of both male and female professionals describing a short film in Spanish, after 
having received exactly the same instructions. Different approaches to voice 
selection have been found and analysed. In future analyses it would be helpful 
to gather additional qualitative data in order to have a better understanding 
of the choice of voices by service providers, an aspect which was not tackled 
in this paper.

In addition to the corpus analysis, the article reports on a perception test 
in which users indicated their preferences between both male and female 
voices. The comparison was carried out within each gender, as our interest 
lies in the prosodic features of the voices and not in gender aspects. Both 
male and female voices are used for audio descriptions, depending on various 
factors and the assessment of user preferences for both types is relevant from 
a research perspective. In this regard, users seem to reject female voices with 
low pitch, low volume and a high speech rate in Spanish. As for the pref-
erences, differences between sighted participants and PSL were found: PSL 
preferred the voice with the lowest pitch, a low speech rate and a high volume, 
whereas sighted participants preferred the voice with the highest pitch, the 
highest volume and a slightly higher than average speech rate. As far as male 
voices are concerned, there were no differences based on the sight of the 
participants. They all seemed to prefer a voice with a high pitch, the lowest 
volume and a low speech rate and they rejected maximum prosodic values.

This research has provided new knowledge in this field and has shown 
how preferences correlate with certain prosodic values. However, since it is 
the first research of this nature to the best of our knowledge, it also has some 
limitations. Further research with full audio description excerpts, in which 
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the describer’s voice is combined with the audio visual content voices, is 
needed in order to have a better understanding of the relationship between 
the different soundtracks in audio description productions. It would also be 
worthwhile to include familiarity as a key aspect in user preferences: in this 
regard, it is not unusual for users to complain when the voice they usually 
hear on audio description productions changes.

Another interesting issue that arises in the bibliography which needs 
further analysis is neutrality. The term “neutral” is often found to refer to 
the prosodic features of a voice, but there is still no clear definition of what 
it means. A definition of a “neutral voice” in terms of pitch, volume and 
amplitude is needed in order to have a better understanding of its meaning 
and produce useful guidelines and recommendations.

To sum up, prosody has been a forgotten aspect in AD research but one 
that merits further research. This will only be possible through the collab-
oration of media accessibility experts and phoneticians, which has been a 
feature of this investigation.
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en particular en los aspectos fonéticos prosódicos y segmentales y en fonética 
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